
Trash Rules & Regulations

TRASH

Place your regular trash out the day before pickup after 6:00pm. 
Trash bags must be stored inside of the trash cans at all times.
No trash bags can be placed on the ground (even in your backyard). 
Trash cans must display resident house number and be stored in the backyard.

Patriot Disposal
703-257-7100

ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED

Rocks, sod, dirt, bricks, cinder blocks, wood decking material, iron, plate glass, paint, or any hazardous
materials (paint, pesticides, oil, gas, antifreeze, corrosive chemicals, ammunition, etc.).
No remodeling debris will be accepted and includes but is not limited to wallboard, drywall, lumber
from decks, or roofing shingles, rugs, carpet, carpet padding, tile, sinks, tubs, kitchen cabinets,
bathroom vanity or cabinets, hot tubs, saunas, chain link or wooden fencing, sheds, siding, windows,
doors, paneling, outdoor furniture, or playsets etc.

RECYCLING
Place your recycle bin out the day before pickup after 6:00pm. 
Recycle bins must display resident house number and be stored in the backyard.
Recycling pick-up items include: #1 and #2 plastics, aluminum and steel cans, newspapers
(bundled/tied or placed in a paper bag) and cardboard boxes (i.e., cereal or cracker boxes).
Items must be cleaned of food. Contaminated items will be left. Please keep bins clean. 

BULK ITEMS

Bulk items may include indoor household furniture such as chairs, tables, dressers, sofas, loveseats,
desks, entertainment stands, bookshelves, lamps, TV’s up to 32 inches, microwave ovens, water
heaters, small metal parts from wrecked cars (except motor blocks, transmissions, rear end housings,
springs, frames, fenders, doors, and hoods).
Refrigerators, freezers, and window air conditioners will be picked up provided that refrigerants are
removed by a certified technician and the doors are removed.
You must call the office at least 48 hours in advance to arrange for bulk items to be picked up.

Recycling: Monday
Trash Pickup: Monday & Thursday
Bulk Pickup: 1st Wednesday of the month (provide 48-hour notice to Patriot)
Holidays (No Pickup): New Years's Day, Independence Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas

MAPLE POINTE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

All residents must have Patriot trash cans & recycle bins. If you have a trash can other
than Patriot, you must contact Patriot ASAP to receive one. Residents may contact
Patriot for 1 additional trash can for $6.00 per month.


